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English professor
honored for literacy
research
Jeff Wilhelm, an associate professor of English
at Boise State University,
has been named to receive
the prestigious David H.
Russell Research Award
for his book Reading Don't
Fix No Chevys: Literacy in
the Lives of Young Men.
He will receive the award
Nov. 22 at the national
conference of the National
Council of Teachers of
English, the national professional organization
of
English Teachers. ,
Reading Don't Fix 'No
Chevys, en-written
with
Michael
w. Smith of'
Rutgers University, looks
at the reading habits of
young men and how to
promote it.
Wilhelm was also recognized by the NCTE's
Australian
counterpart,
theAustralianAssociation
for the Teaching of English
and br the Australian
Literacy,
Educators
Association. Both groups
hailed Wilhelm's work on
a CD-ROM for teachers
titled My Read: Strategies
for Reading in the Middle
Years. TIle groups awarded Wilhelm the Award for
Excellence in Educational
Publishing ..
Wilhelm, who teaches
English
education,
recently joined Boise State's
En~lish department.

Boise State
launches master's
In reading at Nampa
campcs
Boise State University
will launch a weekendsonly program leading to
a master of artsdegree in
reading at its Boise StateWest campus in Nampa
starting in January.
The program, presented by the university's department
of literacy in
the College of Education,
is open to all educators;
enrollment in a .master's
degree program is not required. Courses will be
held on Friday evenings

See Shorts page 2

"We are, it seems
to me, walking a
tight rope."
- BSU Provost

Daryl Jones

Budget
committee
recommends
fee increase
BY MONICA PRICE
News Reporter

In· its fee increase

Center, near the locker rooms,
is under
construction
by
Nicros, a well-known
climbing gym construction
company, which has built walls
for recreational
facilities all
over the United States. Other
contributing
sub - contractors include Rockworks and
Boise-based
company Band
B Steel. The 7,200 square foot
wall is one of the largest in the

m~ridation
to Boise State
President
Bob Kustra,
the
Executive Budget Committee
vouched
for the budgetary
wishes of most organizations
requesting 2004-2005 student
fee increases. With the exception of the Keith Stein Blue
..Thunder
Marching Band and
Student Radio, the committee
fully supported the requests of
.six other groups seeking more
funds.
The most debated proposal
was the reestablishment
-ot
a Student Radio fee. Student
Radio received a $2 fee recommendation,
rather
than
the -requested amount of $5.
Most
committee
members
said although they recognized
the value of Student Radio,
they were concerned with the
lack of management structure
within the group.
The Keith Stein Blue Thunder
Marching Band also did not
gain support for their requested amount of $3. The committee recommended a 50 - cent increase, citing thefact that the
organization did not provide a
budget plan upon request.
The committee finalized its
recommendation
before the
Thanksgiving holiday, including a 7.5 percent matriculation
fee increase -- a fee charged for
maintenance and operation of
physical plants, student services and institutional support for
full-time students. The committee supported the following
requests: Athletic Department,
$5; The Arbiter. 50-cent per
credit summer fee; technology,
$5; ASBSU, 90 cents; Martin
Luther King Committee, $1.50
and Health,
Well ness and
Counseling Services, $40.
Boise State Provost Daryl
Jones said the committee took
great pains to balance the
needs of the university while
trying to keep education affordable.
"We are, it seems to me, walking a tight rope," Jones said.
Both ASBSU President Ali
Ishaq and Vice President Jim
Wolfe
expressed
concerns
over the proposed 10 percent
increase
in the matriculation fee. Ishaq and Wolfe held
their ground while the numbers came down, with all parties agreeing on a 7.5 percent
increase.
Ultimately, '.the _Bxecutive

See Wall page 2

See Budget page 2
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Julius Brown lilts the WACtrophy with David Mikell, Greg Swenson, and Trent Lundin. The Boise State football team clinched solo claim to the 2003 WACchampionship with
their 56-3 win over Nevada. This is the second straight conference title for the Bronco~ in just their third season since joining the WAC.

Family's battle with cancer touches
chord with Boise State community
BY BllANDON BECKHAM
News Reporter
Four-year old child Michael
Smith,
the son of Boise
State
University .., students
Wendy Smith and Preston
Galbraith,
was
diagnosed
with a malignant tumor before
Thanksgiving
break.
Since
the detection of the grapefruit-sized tumor the family
has received an outpouring of
support from the BSU community.
Dwight Murphy, BSU information desk supervisor, said
he's witnessed an incredible
amount of outreach from stu. dents, faculty and staff.
"The BSU community
has
really stepped up to help out,
both out of their pockets as
well as through other means of
support. I have had numerous
people come and ask how they
can help," Murphy said.
Michael was even offered a
seat on the sidelines with the

Broncos at Saturday's football
game; however, he was unexpectedly admitted to the hospital and accordingly unable
to attend.
Early in November doctors
detected a mass in Michael's
abdomen.
Following a CAT
scan,
doctors
concluded
the mass was a form of cancer. A biopsy of the tumor
and
Michael's
bone
marrow
enabled
pathologists
to narrow the cancer type
down to two possibilities:
Rhabdomyosarcoma,
origlnating in muscle cells; or
Ewings/PNET, occurring in or
near bones.
Surgical removal of the tumor was quickly ruled out
as an option. According to
Michael's doctors. such an operation would have an adverse
affect upon the organs surrounding the cancer.
On Nov. 20 another grim discovery was made. The tumor
had grown since first dlscov-

ministration
staff members
ered. Oncologists immediatehave been part of the commuly scheduled a chemotherapy
nity effort to help and accomsession to begin the next day.
modate during the family's
Michael's
mother,
Wendy
difficult trial.
Smith described the process
President of the BSU Single
of her son's first chemotherapy
Parents
Club Ieni Jenkins
session as a long and gruelplayed a key role in involving procedure. During theraing members of her student
py, physician injected chemo
as well as the
drugs into an IV through a organization
Women's Center in helping.
period of one hour. To preMembers of the Single Parents
vent damage to the bladder,
, Club and the Women's 'Center
doctors then spent another
staff are partnering
to raise
24 hours flushing the injected
chemicals out of the body with , donations for the family.
Jenkins urges students and
fluids.
other organizations
to join
"We know that chemothertheir effort.
apy will last for about a year,
"We should all realize that
with a surgery scheduled
a
something like this could hapcouple of months down the
pen to anyone of us. Any type
road," Smith said. "We also
of contribution
students can
know there will be radiation
make would be a great blessing
therapy eventually, but we are
for this family," Jenkins said.
optimistic that our boy will be
fine."
If you wisll to contribute to
Smith said she is inspired by
Michael Smith s family. contact tile
the outpouring of support she
Women's Center at 426-4259
'
and her family have received.
Students, professors and ad-

•

BSU Rec climbing gym to open .soon
BYANDREW PORTER
Climbing Gym Coordinator
Working in the Outdoor
Center has been tough these
last few months - we work in
a constant state of anticipation
of our new climbing gym, just
down the hall. Each morning
we arrive and see some new
feature of the wall being carted in through the back doors,
and we spend the days smell-

The opening of The
Rec's new climbing
gym is scheduled for
Saturday, Jan. 17 to
coincide with BSU's
12th annual Bronco
Buck Off climbing
competition.
PHOlD CCURTESY OF
RECCENTER

SPOTLIGHT

ON STUDENT

ing gas from metal saws' and
the wet odor of wall texture
drying. However, lately the
shop has been filled with the
energy that comes from knowing the project is now only one
month from completion, just
in time for the move indoors as
the outdoor climbing season
draws to a close.
Our new climbing gym. located in the southeast corner
of the Student Recreation

LEADERSHIP

Justin Terry leads march for human rights events
BYIESSlCAADAMS
Managing Editor
Describe your role as chairperson ofthe BSU Martin
Luther King Jr. Committee.

the things that distinguishes
BSU in the community.
.
What plans are In the works
for the upcoming celebration
In January1

movements start on college
campuses, we're trying to lead
that force for change.

What has your role been In
the effort to galn a separate
fund for the commlttee1

My role has mainly been in
gaining support for a student
fee. I drew up a petition, gathIt's my job to bring all the
We have a keynote speakered signatures across camsubcommittees together.
er coming, Naomi Tutu, the
Right now, our budget is suppus, I went from classroom to
Right now we have six or sevdaughter of Bishop Desmond
posedly around $26,000, but
classroom, I emailed the peen subcommittees working to
Tutu, a world-rennwnedhuour actually budget is a lot less 'tition to a bunch of people. I
make events happen for hu man -rights activist. We're also
because we're in the hole from
went with several other MLK
manrlghts week. It's my job to
planning educational worklast year. Last year the
Committee members and supmake sure they keep in steady
shops; we have nearly adozen
mittee spent around $25,000
porters to the fee increase
contact with each other. We
applications from groups such
to bring in Danny Glover and '
heaqng to testify. I really got
just finished securing some _
as the Idaho Peace Coalition to
Bill Fleisher, this yearwe're
going on my speech. I'really
events last week, so we're a
individuals of the community
only spending $7,00000 our
feel passionate about what
little behind schedule, but it's'
wanting to lead workshops on
keynote speaker. If we had a
we're trying to do.
1H--+-;---.:rntfl1:r-tn"happen.-It'&my.joo-:--c-affillH!h-WiltJthtl-tJthi1le~s~e~e~"eenl1Jt~s:"(OIl.UlIr~..ss.t::epp;aaJrl<laLl.Jtee..·ufi.uln:llal,.:w41
••···~e~,c~(o)l,uulQd-l:mllJOl}Jrt'('Je~-~-~-~-~~-~,r-r-r- ~~;.,,:-.~
to boost moral and support"
goal is to breed diversityand·.accuratelyprepare
a.budget
When and how did you deI
for the celebration. It'~ Boise
acceptance on campus and,. ,
and ~msurea steady event year
cldeto become Involved with
State's signature human rights
,hopefully that will ~pread into
after yetm •
.
the Martin Luther King Jr.
event, it's huge, and it's one of.
the wider community. Alotof.
"
ConuD.t.tteet
What do)'ou hope the MLK

committee can accomplish
with a $1.50 student fe~1
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and Saturdays atthe Nampa
campus. Each course will be
taught on a total of three weekends spread over two months.
Course content in the weekends-only program will be
identical or equivalent to secdons of the same course offered at the Bolse campus, according to Steiner. All courses,
including both core classes
and electives, will be taught
by Boise State education faculty. The new program makes
it possible for students to complete a master's degree in read _
ing in two years entirely at the
Boise State-West campus.
Steiner will teach the
first
course,
Advanced
Children's Literature, start-:
ing Ian. 16. For more information on the program, contact Steiner at 426-3962 or

Boise State cultural
.groups offer holklay
fun
Boise
State
University
cultural
groups celebrate
"Holidays Around the World"
with a variety of activities from
11 a.m.-2 p.m., Saturday, Dec.
13in the Student Union Iordan
Ballroom. There will be performances by Hul 0 Aloha, OELA
dancers, Bosnian Folklore
Performers, Nada Brahma
drum group and the Vedic
Cultural and Philosophical.
Society.
Several
student
groups will host booths during
the event. There will be cookie
decorating, crafts, and activlties and games for families.
Refreshments will be available
and Santa will be there from
noon-2 p.m, Admission is free.
The Boise State Filipino

American ... Organization Is
hosting a Christmas Craft
Bazaar from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,
also on Saturday, Dec. 13, in
, the Student UnlOIi Bishop
Barnwell and Farnsworth'
rooms. Great for one-stop
shoppers, this bazaar will offer Items from mosaic home
accessories and jewelry to cut
hardwood plaques. Admission
to the bazaar is free.

'Clay and Fire' pottery
show Dec. 13-15'
Holiday shoppers will find a
huge variety of one-of-a-kind
gifts at the "Clayand Fire" sale
and exhibition. Ceramics to fit
everyone's decor and budget
will be on sale from 10 a.m.5 p.m. Dec. 13-15 at the BSU
Visual Arts Center Gallery
I, located in the Liberal Arts
Building at 1874 University
Drive. Admission is free.

IN PARKCENTER NEXT TO RED ROBIN
HAPPY HOURS
Everyday 4:30-6:00pm
Sun to Thurs 8:30-10:00pm
Fri and Sat 9:00-11 :OOpm

lEGAL

Bailment with a sale
of personal property
not take title to, the property Code Is the law in all jurisdicfor the accomplishment of a tions, except Louisiana. Article
specific purpose. Using the ex- 2 of the UCC governs transacSusan is a student at the uni- ample above, Susan is the bail- tions in the sale of goods and
versity. She works part time or and Thrasymachus Motors balances the right of property
and managed to save enough is the bailee. The bailee is un- ownership against the rights
money to purchase a used au- der an affirmative obligation of market transactions. 'Article
tomobile. Since the low sales to return the property once the 2 of the UCC holds that an inprice of the vehicle was di- bailment period ends (the pur- nocent buyer will not be penalrectly proportional to the level pose is fulfilled), unless other- ized for making the purchase,
since the entrustment of posof its reliability, Susan decid- wise agreed.
Abailor's title to the property session of goods to a merchant,
ed to take it in for a tune-up
and maintenance-check. She can be lost under certain cir- who deals in goods of that kind,
planned to surprise her boy- cumstances. First, the bailee gives the merchant power to
friend with a Christmas break must be a merchant, which is transfer all rights of the bailroad trip since he believed defined as one who deals in or to a buyer in the ordinary
that a long road trip will either goods of the kind of property course of their business.
The result of the sale
'make or break' their relation- involved in the bailment. If a
property
by
merchant bailee sells the en- of Susan's
ship.
Motors, asShe took the vehicle to' trusted property in the ordi- Thrasymachus
Thrasymachus Motors on Plato nary course of their business, suming that Fred is a buyer
Drive, a shop that also had a the bailor loses title to the in the ordinary course, is that
Fred takes the vehicle with suused car dealership as part of property to the third-party
perior title over Susan's title.
buyer. Second, the third-party
the business. Unbeknownst
to Susan, the shop did not fix buyer must be innocent. That Fred keeps the car and Susan
her vehicle, but sold it to Fred, is, the third-party buyer must loses the car. However, Susan
a customer who had been look- not have had knowledge of the is not left without recourse.
ing to buy a car of the same year, bailment arrangement and . She would be able to recover
make and model as Susan's ve- must have paid value for the damages and expenses from
hicle. When Susan went to pick property. If the buyer makes Thrasymachus Motors, but not
up her vehicle, the shop told the purchase in satisfaction of punitive damages.
her that they sold the car to a these conditions, the buyer is .
Submit your legal questions to
third-party buyer. Susan was known as a "buyer in the or- dreed@bolsestate,edu
furious and wants to know dinary course" of the bailee's
This article Is intended as a general
review of various legal Issues. It should
business.
what her legal options are.
The question arises, "How not be relied upon as a substitute for
A bailment is made once the
comprehensive legal advice. Hie 1'1owner of personal property can this happen when a bail- formation con tallied III tIJls article Is
ment means that Susan never strictly the opinion oftlJe autlJor alld not
(called a bailor) allows another
person (called a bailee) to tem- gave up title to the bailee?" necessarily tile formal position of Boise
porarily use or possesses, but The Uniform Commercial State University or The Arbiter,
BY DR. DECATEUR REED

LegalColumnist

Budget

from page 1

Budget Committee can only
make recommendations
to
President Kustra. Kustra can
alter' the committee's recommendations as he sees fit
.before taking the proposal
to the Idaho State Board of
Education:
The Board of Education will

BALLET IDAHO PRESENTS'

wan

from page 1
nation and is composed of a
steel framework welded to giant steel beams, which are tied
into the building itself. This,
framework is covered in plywood tapped with T-Nuts, into
which the plastic holds that enable climbers to scale 'the wall
are eventually screwed. Finally,
this plywood is covered with
metal mesh and coated with
a thick, porous mixture that
is designed to mim-ic the look
and feel of real rock,
In addition to sporting a 12foot high, IS-foot deep, massively overhanging bouldering
cave, the new gym features 25
top-rope routes and 4 places to practice lead climbing.
From peak to floor, the gym is
37-feet high, making for some
exposed; airy climbing on:
both the vertical and chillingIy angled aretes, laybacks and
bump outs.
As always, the new gym will
host a wide variety of instructional programs,' including.
the Outdoor Program's Rock

~HE NUTCRACIZER
Saturday, December 13, 2003, 2 pm & 8 pm
Sunday, December 14, 2003, 2 pm & 7 pm

The Morrison Center for the
Performing Arts
Tickets available at Select-a-Seat,
www.idahorickets.com or call 426-1494
T~is performance

presented by

-.'.with support from

ing the legislature to increase
higher education funding
"Basically, the state board is
trying to play chicken with the
legislature," Ishaq said.
Jones chairs the committee
which consists of four BSUvice
presidents and four administration staff members, along
with two students, Ishaq and
Wolfe, four faculty members
and one classified employee.

review Kustra's proposal and
submit its recommendation
to the Idaho State Legislature
when it convenes for its first
session in 2004.
The committee met in the fall
this year before the legislative
session began -- a change from
previous years when meetings were held in the spring.
According to Ishaq, the change
was directed by the Board of
Education in hopes of pressur-

Climbing! and II'the B.S.U: climbing gym will be openfor
academic rock climbing class, the first time to general climband opportunities for private ers on Sunday Dec: 18 from 1rentals for campus organiza- 5 p.m, Normal weekly hours
tions and departments dur- will be Sundays 1-5 p.m., and
ing times when the gym isn't Monday through Thursday
open for regular business. Also, from 6 p.m -10 p.m. To sign up
shoes, harnesses and belay for the buckoff and a chance
devices will be available for to be one of the first to touch
rental at the Rec Center. Use' Boise's new. roofed climbing
of the gym Is free for Recmem- mecca, contact the Outdoor
bers, who may bring a guest .Center by coming into the offrom the public with them for fice or calling 426~1946.' '
a fee of $5.00. Before climbing,
Finally, don't let all the hype
all users will be required to about the new climbing gym
complete a belay/safety clinic, distract you from the fact that
Experienced climbers will be there are many outdoor recreable to challenge the clinic re- ation activities to participate
quirement by demonstrating
in during the winter as well.
solid belay skills to the climb- The Outdoor Center-has-the
ing staff.
,'.
supplies and information you
The opening of our new need to planyour nextwinter
gym is scheduled forSaturday,epi(;;We
rent skis,'poles"sIlowIan. 17 to coincide with Boise shoes, shovels, nvalanche bea12th annual Bronco Buck .Off cons, lee axes. and' crampons,
'climbing competition, an all in addition to offering classes
day event opentoanyone.who
;,in:snow, safety" andvwmter
'pre-registers. The event .will,tamping.With
all of the indoor
. feature prizes from manyoutand outdoor -actlvitles offered
door, retailers. In the past; this by Campus Recreation and the
event has unitedathletes of all Outdoor Center, there is simply
levels from Boise's" climbing'. no excuse to be insloppysi).ape
' community.
.
when spring hits.'
.' After- the competition,' the
.. ' .
I.

0

"".
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Staff at Baghdad's 28th Combat Support
Hospital f~ce daily what one doctor
called "the worst injuries I have eve~
seen."
PHOTO BY LUCIAN PERKINS;
THE WASHINGTON POST

BY THEOLA LABBE

The Washington Post
LAT-WP News Service
BAGHDAD, Iraq--The patient
was talking. He had arrived one
recent Saturday night at the
28th Combat Support Hospital,
bare-chested
and
bleeding
from wounds in both legs. In
the emergency room, when his
voice rose above the din of the
machines and medical staff, it
was a good sign.
"Oh, I'm doing dandy," the
soldier said as he lay prone on a
green Army litter, his tone dripping with sarcasm but not bitterness. Two medics wheeled
him into Trauma Room No.2,
where everyone seemed to exhale with relief at the soldier's
sense of humor. The ER staff,
dressed in boots, camouflage
pants and scrub tops, worked
, crisply but without the urgency that accompanies a patient
near death.
"We're,' going
to expose
you, OK?" said Maj. Jason
Boardman, a general surgeon
from West Point, N.Y.
"I was born naked, it's OK,"
the soldier quipped. He turned
his head to the side and told
an administrator
his name.
VanBuren. Matthew. 21, from
Kansas City, Kan, A private
first class with the 1st Armored
Division's HHC 2nd Battalion,
6th Infantry Regiment, a cavalry unit.
Using dull-tipped
scissors,
Lt. Hope Simmons, 25, a nurse
from Tampa, Fla., carefully cut
through the uniform pants.
"Ow. If you press on my thigh
again, I'm going to punch you,"
VanBuren deadpanned.
Soon VanBuren was naked
except for a "thin blue gown
draped across his private parts.
The medical staff pored over
the rest of his body. Hot shrap-

nel from a roadside bomb had
gouged the underside of his left
thigh, leaving a hole the size of
a grapefruit that oozed blood
and fle"sh. On his lower right
leg, another shrapnel wound
was bleeding. His right shoulder was injured, but it was not
clear how seriously.
"lust, sit back and relax,"
Boardman
told VanBuren.
"We're going to do all the
work."
Since the largest U.S. Army
hospital in Iraq opened its
doors on April 10, nearly all
U.S. casualties
have passed
through its first-floor emergency room. Some come already dead. Sorrie arrive with
one arm instead of two, a shattered leg or a face wiped away
by an explosion.
Assaults on U.S. troops have
numbered as many as 45 a day
in recent weeks. For the staff
at the 28th Combat Support
Hospital, located within" the
U.S.-led occupation authority's
headquarters
at one of former
president
Saddam
Hussein's
palaces, that translates
into
a dozen' patients some days.
Twenty-four hours in the hospital's emergency room with
soldiers stripped of their uniforms and gritty exteriors revealed the physical and emotional toll.
About 70 percent of the hospital's patients are wounded
soldiers; the rest are Iraqi civilians and prisoners, along with
a small number of U.S. civilian contractors, said Maj. Mark
White, director of patient administration.
The number of soldiers treated for serious combat injuries is
not publicly disclosed. Instead,
the hospital releases statistics'
on patient admissions--a
total
of 1,659 U.S. soldiers through

Oct. 30. The combined number
of U.S. soldiers and Iraqi patients admitted per month has
increased
since September,
and this month was expected
to reach about 400, White said.
Soldiers stay here for up
to two days; those with serious wounds requiring
further treatment are sent on to
Landstuhl
Regional Medical
Center in Germany and, if
necessary,
to Walter Reed
Army
Medical
Center
in
Washington.
"They come in here saying,
'Did he make it? Did my driver
make it?' " said Lt. KomKwuan
Pholtavee, 24, an ER nurse
from Bellmore, N.Y. In their
haze of pain and fear, she said,
"I've had soldiers think that
I'm their wife."
The worst that Maj. Michael
Hilliard, 33, abn kemhergen~y
physician, saw ac
ome In
San Antonio were car crash
and gunshot victims. Here, he
estimates that he has treated
the broken bodies of more
than 1,000 U.S. soldiers.
"The injuries are horrific,"
he said. "They are beyond anything that you see in a textbook, and they are the worst
that I have ever seen."

Brought to you by:

The Arbiter

YOU can make a
.cnrtstmas Wish come true!

Trees located in the
*Student Union
*Multipurpose Building
*Education Building

In coordination
with the
salvation Army

"

,

Pick an angel
ornament
with a
child's wish
i
~
~

Donate the
unwrapped gift
to the collection
station by the tree

n

~
,1

,

gift tag pick up and present drop off
'

I\JOVelllrJer

,

;

24- necember /19

Questions? Call Heather 426-4240 email: youthed@boisestate.edu
website: hltp:union.boisestate.edu/vsb
it.
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: advertising sales. The first copy
is free. Additional copies can be
purchased for $1 apiece at The
Arbiter offices.

BSU condones WWE misogyny
BY AUBREY SALAZAR AND
ESTHER TOlSON

Columnists
Imagine yourself standing
among thousands, peering
down upon a well-lit arena.
The screams from the crowd
are deafening and the excitement is palpable. The master
of ceremonies makes his way
to the center of the arena and
a hush comes over the crowd.
Contestants are brought into
the stadium, and immediately jeers descend from the
spectators. They crave the
raw emotion of what is about
to ensue; the pain, humiliation and torture of another
human being. Introductions
are made, the crowd goes
wild with anticipation and
cheers loudly for their favorite aggressor.
The weaponry is crude- consisting of sledgehammers, nails, clubs and whips.
The fighting commences.
Participants
are beaten,
dragged,
ridiculed
and

shamed to the euphoric delight of onlookers. Blood,
broken bones and shredded
clothing are all part of this
outrageous display, of manhood. From the description
_ above, one may conclude that
this event was part of an era
long gone. Perhaps Rome in 65
B.C.when gladiators enacted
fights often resulting in death
before the Roman masses
and elite. Surprisingly, events
similar, to the aforementioned are actually featured
today by World Wrestling
Entertainment, and the Boise
State Pavilion recently hosted
one ofthelr events.
For most people, wrestling conjures up visions of
two men battling in a ring to
win the prize of an oversized
fashion accessory, commonly referred to as a title belt.
Those days are gone though,
as wrestling. has' morphed
into a strange sitcom of sorts.
This sitcom features acast of
characters that are broadcast
to our televisions every week

for America to watch. The
male characters continuously
'call out' opponents to prove
their machismo in the ring.
Women are also a- part of
the scripted show and serve
as props for men to degrade
and humiliate 'in front of
millions. For instance, Vince
McMahon, owner of WWE,
often appears as a character on the show and during
one episode forced a woman
down on all fours and made
her bark like a dog, later he
called her "trash" and insisted she deserved the humiliating treatment.
McMahon is a sociopath
who uses his eventws as a
public forum to influence
the nation with his view of
the dynamic between men
lind women. In his shows,
the writers depict women being slapped, beaten, groped,
stripped, doused. in vomit
and even portrayed as having
been forced upon sexually
by men. An example is when
a female character is seen

knocked unconscious, only
to have a male wrestler climb
011 top of her and kiss her. At
this, the crowd roars and the
commentators assert that the
unconscious woman is enjoying the violation. There is no
explanation as to why Boise
State so obtusely allowed
these sorts of images to be
brought to their students and
community.
Boise State may take the
position that this was simply
a business transaction, that
they were just providing a
venue and not sponsoring or
endorsing the WWE event.
From a legal perspective, they
indeed were not providing an
endorsement. However, allowing this Irresponsible and
repugnant form of entertainment casts a shadow upon
the university's image. As an
institution of higher learning, the goals of Boise State
have been to enlighten, educate and elevate the position
of women.
The Boise State Women's

Center has tirelessly fought
violence against women, and
the WWEevent only served to
spike their gun. But perhaps
the university was merely catering to a lucrative form of
entertainment that the public
requested.
We demand to know where
Boise State wiIl draw the line
between responsibility for
the entertainment it provides
and complete disregard for
the effects of these exhibitions. What's next? Midgettossing, minstrel plays -- or
how about porn shows with
live animals. I [Tolson] went
to Tijuana, Mexico once and
saw an advertisement for a
show that promised to offer
a live show of a woman copu1atingwith a donkey. Let's see
if the donkey is booked for
January, shall we? If the donkey can't make it, we could always bring back the gladiator
fights to the death.
'

Free Press 101
BYEIDCHWASSERMAN

Knight Ridder/Tribune News
Service
(KRT)

The recent seizure of an entire press run of the student
newspaper, the Hampton
Script, by Hampton University
administrators is the latest in
a sad history of censorship,
and now even theft, of student
publications by administrators on college and university
campuses across the country.
At
Hampton,
acting
President JoAnn Haysbert ordered an entire press run confiscated. What had the students done to provoke such a
reprisal? Had they published
hard-core pornography or incited riots by printing demonstrable falsehoods? No, they
had merely done their job
by reporting on hundreds of
health code violations in the
university's cafeterias.
Administrators seized the
newspapers after the paper's
student editors refused to succumb to President Haysbert's
demand that her letter of explanation for the violations
run on the front page. They
instead slated it to run on
page three in accordance
with the newspaper's standard practice for handling let-

ters -to -the -editor.
Hampton University Is a
private institution and thus is
not bound to uphold the First
Amendment's guarantees of
free speech or a free press.
Most liberal arts institutions,
however, honor these freedoms, because in our free society virtually all liberal arts
colleges proclaim the value of
academic freedom and freedom of speech.
Sadly, Hampton's administration is far from alone
in censoring free expression on campus. Nationally,
there is a broad campus assault on those civil liberties
that are respected in nearly
every other venue of our soc~ety.America's campus publications, often the training
grounds for professional journalists, are routinely targeted
when their content offends
administrators.
In January 2003, editors
of an Illinois student newspaper, The Innovator, sued
Governors State University in
University Park after adminlstrators, upset by content
critical ofthe university, halted publication and demanded
.to review all future issues before publication. This happened despite constitutional
protections from such prior

restraint censorship - GSU was nearly disbanded for their public defense of free
being a public institution - poking fun at one of the cam- speech, it should come as no
and despite GSU's own poli- .pus's more outspoken student surprise that the students
cies granting students the au- leaders. Administrators re- caved in to what can only be
thority to "determine content sponded to complaints from called prior restraint censorand format '" without cen- the offended student by hold- ship: the students published
sorship or advance approval." ing a secret trial aimed to shut President Haysbert's letter on
down the publication alto- the front page of their newsThe GSU student journalpaper.
ists, like those at Hampton, gether.
In what is a hopeful sign
What is. occurring on
had published stories about
genuine campus issues, such America's campuses Is evi- that the larger society will
as grade inflation and lav- dence of a profound misun- not tolerate such tyranny on
ish administrative spending. derstanding of the concept of , our campuses, the American
The GSU case remains before free expression by, the same Society of Newspaper Editors
the Seventh Circuit Court of generation that prided itself announced last week that
on kindling the free speech it would withhold a $55,000
Appeals.
In October 20m, admin- and civil rights movements grant intended for Hampton's
istrators at Tufts' University during its own spirited youth. Journalism School.
State universities are bound
threatened its student jour- Administrators believe they
nal, The Primary Source, have the right and obligation to respect constitutional freewith defunding and dissolu- to censor, very selectively, doms, and those private unithoughts and ideas that make versities that revere academic
tion after a sexual harassment
freedom should do no less.
complaint over a cartoon and them or others uncomfortwritten parody. A student able, thus encouraging stu- Freedom of expression isn't
group leader claimed that dents to answer speech they something to be granted or
the journal's parodic content disagree with not with op- withheld depending on the
had made her Into a "sex ob- posing speech but rather with convenience and sensibiliject" after it mentioned her censorship and campus dlscl- ties of academic bureaucrats;
organization's "tight ... tank- plinary charges. And what's that's why it Is a cherished
tops" along with a cartoon of a the lesson in that?
principle. Freedom is not neAt Hampton University, a gotiable.
woman dressed in tight clothing with the organization's historically black institution,
Erich Wasserman Is the executive dilogo. Tufts backed down only students have compromised.
rector of the Foundation for Individual
when faced with public expo- Given Editor Talia Buford's Rights
in Education (FIRE), a nonpublic statements ("I've cried profit educational foundation based In
sure and pressure,
At the
University of more in three days than I have Philadelphia.
California-San
Diego in in two years") and other stuFebruary 2002, a satirical stu- dents on record as fearing
dept newspaper, The Koala, suspension or expulsion for
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Dress light- .
Iy; the room
heats up quickly. 'love! Valour!
Compassion! "
plays Fridays
and Saturdays,
November 21
through December
.13 at 8 p.m.,
Sunday, December
7 at 2 p.m.,
and Thursday,
December 11 at 8
p.m. Spontaneous
Productions is
located at 1101
Williams St., at
the corner of
Boise Avenue and
Broadway. Tickets
are $10.
l

Local play
offers
something
for everyone
BYCRYSTAL
THOMAS
A&EWRITER
Warning: The theatrical production reviewed here contains graphic nudity, profanity, sex and adult themes. It is
wildly provocative, comical
and riveting. Do I have your attention yet? Oh, yeah, and it's
about eight homosexual men.
"Love!Valour! Compassion!".
written by Terrance McNally,
opened in Boise last Friday
at Spontaneous Productions,
Inc. The play tells the story of
a group of close gay friends
and their assorted boyfriends
as they spend three summer
weekends at a lake house in
upstate New York.
Sounds a bit like a pre. miere for a new HBO series,
doesn't it? "Truth be told, Love!
Valour!" Compassion! taps into
the heart of so many of life's
realities even cabie can't successfully grasp. In fact, it is one
of the first productions in Boise
to address issues of male intimacy openly arid accurately.
The play originated as an
off-Broadway production in
1994 and eventually captured
a Tony Award. In 1997, it was
adapted to motion picture
and received rave reviews.
While LlV!C!details the lives
of gay men and obviously appeals to gay audiences, this
play has a message for all -gay, straight, bisexual, female,
male and transgendered, The

, ,
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\

\

PHOlO BY MARY DAWSON/THE ARBITER

Love! Valour! Compassion! a play by Terrance McNally, opened in Boise Friday at Spontaneous Productions, Inc. Local
actors, Mansi Loya, Justin Boyer, M. Lane Thomas, Joseph Wright, Justin Johnson, Bob McDiarmid, and Christian Shiverick
pose beforo the show Saturday.

play's themes are universal, as
it addresses love, resentment,
envy, mortality, discrimination, trust, forgiveness, and of
course, sexuality. These are,
after all, the strengths and
weaknesses of human nature.
. L!V!C!presents its characters
as real people with believable
problems.
The summerhouse is owned
by Gregory (Joseph Wright), a
dance choreographer forced
to come to terms with the
fact that he is growing old.
His young, blind companion,
Bobby (Justin Boyer), is a loyal
partner until a sexy, younger
Latino dancer, Ramon (Monci
Loya), comes to visit and challenges Bobby's faithfulness.
Ramon's boyfriend, John (M.
Lane Thomas), is an ornery
Brit who points out everyone's
unspeakable flaws in attempt
to.distract from his own shortcomings.
Then there's Arthur (Bob
McDiarmid)
and
Perry
(Christian
Shiverick),
life
partners resembling a typical married couple who, even
after a decade together, still
experience the forks in the
road that require constant adjustments to make a relationship last. There is also Buzz
(Justin Johnson), a flamboyant show tune nut who suffers from AIDS. His boyfriend
James (M. Lane Thomas) is
John's twin brother who is also
dealing with the final stages

of full-blown AIDS. Although
Buzz and James' sickness casts
a grim shadow over the time
they share, they cope by making witty cracks at life's atrocities.
The actors in LlV!C!are convincing and obviously familiar
with their characters, which
makes for an easy yet intriguing performance. Though the
piay deals with sensitive material, the evident artistic chemistry within the group allows
them to pull it off in a polished,
surely hilarious manner. Think
about it: eight men of all walks,
hashing out their inner demons on a cramped stage and
usually at least one of them is
naked (okay, so maybe that's
not funny to you). They often
call each other "fairies," and
Bobby is referred to as a "visual gimp." When three of the
men discuss John's boyfriend,
Ramon, one of them mentions
he is Puerto Rican, to which
Perry responds: "So, John has
finally gone PC."
By the play's second act, the
audience practically forgets it
is watching a play about homosexuality, because the lines are
written and spoken by real human beings, not stereotypes.
Case in point: "Do you think I
should trust my boyfriend on a
raft with a horny Puerto Rican
modern dancer?"
Throughout the night, it becomes obvious that heterosexual matters are also a con-
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Drama Guild showcases 'three plays
PHOTOS aJURTESY

"Certainly there are more
gay people on TV and in mainstream media now, but I think
the biggest shift is how we per. ceive AIDS today compared to
then," McDiarmid said.
Overall, L!V!C!is worth seeing, regardless of your sexual
orientation. Its abundance of
four-letter words makes it racy,
yet the underlying matters are
presented through compassionate dialogue. The first act
is perhaps a bit slow in setting
up the play's climax, but the
second act excuses it as a minor setback.
There are instances of betrayal and a genuine anger at
the injustices of the world -feelings most will relate to at
some point in their lives. The
play reminds the audience that
life contains success as well
as failure, and truth as well as
lies, all in a vain attempt at immortality. As partners Perry
and Arthur put it: "This is what
it all comes down to."
"What, trimming the hair in
your boyfriend's ears?"

cern among gays. The men are
deeply apprehensive '. about
their mortality and changes in
their lives. Even young Bobby
can identify: "Who said life
was fair? It wasn't a blind person."
On the other hand, the eight
characters are certainly aware
of their distinction in the
world. At one point, Buzz talks
about the heterosexual "race"
and implies that straight people are the minority trying to
take over: "I saw two of them
taking out a mortgage at the
bank the other day. It was disgusting!"
Clearly the characters have
no qualms about their identity, either: "But I am a flaming fairy. I kind of thought we
all were."
LlV!C!promotes adeeper understanding of all life's strange
and diverse qualities. Director
Bob McDiarmid feels that the
themes addressed in the play
are issues that frequent discussed a lot more today than
they used to be.
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The Medieval Drama Guild, the acting troupe embodied by Linda Marie laerr's medieval
drama class, finished its performance of "You've Got Mail" Tuesday, Nov. 25 in the Special
Events Center. The production consisted of three short plays taking actors from the shores
of Iceland in "llow Gunther Won Brunhild," to the pastures of medieval France for "Robin
and Marion;" breaking in between to slay a dragon terrorizing a village in "Cantiga 189."
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Michael Monroe gathers
his courage before
doing battle with a
dragon in "Cantiga
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Clark Van Vooren checks
out Laurel Oaks' form
during a dance sequence in
the French pastoral "Robin
and Marion."
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Bronco
Back to back WAC champions. Sorry to any of the teams
who thought we might roll over,
croak and give them a chance
to be co-champion. We had a
meeting at practice and decided. that it would be best for everybody if we went ahead and
won the WAC. Boise has a really
low crime rate so nobody has to
worry about the trophy getting
stolen.
.
It's too bad that Reno had to be
the team two years in a row to
give upthe championship to us- and in blowout fashion, I might
add. But just so they don't feel
too bad, they should remember
we beat the crap out of everybody else too.
As a matter of fact we still have
to go out to Hawaii. Not that the .
game really matters much, when
all is said and done. But it will
help US out in the rankings.
After Hawaii, it's on to the HBowl ... maybe. It isn't definite
yet, but we are pretty sure that
we will be there. If that's the
case, we get to meet up with the
ACC for the first time. It should
be interesting.
It can't be any worse than
playing in the WAC. Fresno will
go to the Silicon Valley Bowl,
Hawaii will go to the Aloha Bowl,
and Tulsa will go home because
they don't have a bowl game in
their city or area. Iwonder what
everyone will think of us when
we crack it open against whatever team they send us.
Other schools' papers this
week will probably read something like this:
'Our season has been full of
ups and downs. It Was a long
road and it's all over. Our team
went out and did their best and
we are proud of them for that.
They did provide us with a little
bit of excitement. Just wait until
next year.'
But our paper reads 'champions this and champions that.
Champions, champions, champions.' And instead of just wait
until next year, we're saying,
'We can't wait until next year.'

seniors
leave
with WAC
trophy in
h

n

PHOTO BY STANLEY BREWSTER/THE

ARBITER

Senior ~uarterback Ryan ~inwiddie is greeted by family as his name was announced before his 375-yard, six-touchdown performance in Saturday's game.
The senior class played thler last regular season home game in front of a packed house at Bronco Stadium.

Boise State
earns secondstraight title
with 56 -3 win
over Nevada
BY ANDREA TRUJILLO
,Sports Editor
The Boise Stale football
team defeated Nevada 56-3
in the final home game of the
2003 regular season Saturday.
The win clinched sole rights
to the WAC championship
for the second straight season, the Broncos' third year in
the conference. The win also
moved the team up one spot,
to 17, in the ESPNIUSA Today
Coaches poll, solidifying their
dominance in the WAC and
their status among the nation's elite. The Broncos held
steady in the AP poll at 18

The temperature was a cool
43 degrees. at game time, but
that didn't seem to matter
to the thousands
of Bronco
faithful who turned out to
bid farewell to 17 Boise State
seniors.
.
One by one, the names
were announced.
Coach Dan
Hawkins greeted each one of
his players with a hug, before
sending them onto the field to
greet their families.
One by
one they went, until it came
time for Hawkins'golden
boy
to take the field. Maybe they
were saving the best for last.
Or maybe they just knew it
might take Hawkins a bit longer to let go of this one.
Quarterback
Ryan
Dinwiddie's name was calied.
The crowd cheered a little
bit louder, the hug lasted a
little bit longer.
And when
Dinwiddie turned to run to
the field as those who had
gone before him, Hawkins'

clinic in a'53-point rout.
How to: Win a second
straight conference championship. Check.
How to: Climb into the top25 in both major polls - - and
keep climbing. Check.
How to: Battle onto the BCS
radar and challenge the status quo. Check.
How to: Silence the doubtaway from home. And he's
ers who questioned the proleaving Hawkins, who didn't
gram's legitimacy. Check;
look ready to let him go.
When all was said and done,
But reflection has its place
the win improved Boise State's
and time, and there was still
season record to 11-1 overall,
some footballleftto
play. And
and a perfect 7-0 in the conon Saturday, Nevada was in
ference.
'town to experience how it's
Dinwiddie put on a show
played Boise State style.
in his home finale, launchAlthough Bronco Stadium
ing a six touchdown,
375suffered showers most of the
yard assault
on the Wolf
afternoon, the day was picture - Pack. Dinwiddie threw four
perfect. As it turned out, the
touchdown passes in the first
Nevada defense was the real
half alone, and rushed for
casualty. The turf fared bettwo one-yard scores in Boise
ter than the visiting squad, as
State's 577-yard offensive perthe Broncos put on a 'how-to'
formance.
Dinwiddie etched his name
into the record books as
BSU's all-time leading passer with 9,165 yards, edging
out Bart Hendricks' mark of
9,020. Dinwiddie also broke
Hendricks' single-season
re~
cord of 3,364 yards, with his
mark of 3,702 yards so far this
year.
The win moved the Broncos
one game closer to capping a
second straight
undefeated
league .season, which concludes I Saturday
night
in
Hawaii.
The
game
also
moved
Hawkins one game closer to
having to let go of Dinwiddie
and his 2003 Broncos, for
good.
it the way ~y. want it!!
But at least for now, there is
still some football left to play.

WEEK 16

11-1 (7-0)

ESPN~USAToday PolI- #17
Asscociated Press Poll - #18
gaze followed him. It was like
watching a father send his son
down the aisle, knowing that
he's moving on, that he's leaving-- but proud of where he's
been and what he's done.
There's some truth to that,
after all. Dinwiddie should be
moving on to the ranks of the
NFL next season. He's leaving
his signature all over the record books, leaving behind a
legacy - - a winning tradition
he helped build.
He's leaving fans that love and support
him. He's leaving teammates
that have made this a home
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The drought is over. The
Boise State basketball
team
went over the 100-point mark
for the flrst time since scoring
106 points during the 198586 season. The Broncos' 11367 win over Eastern Oregon
on Saturday
night snapped
a streak of 500 games without scoring in triple digits.
The 113 points was the fourth
highest in school history, trailing only the 1I9_scored against
Portland
State during
the
1970 -71 season and 115 scored
against both Portland State in
1971-72 and Northern Colorado
in 1974-75.
Boise State used a balanced
attack, placing five players in
double digits, two more scoring nine points and one scoring eight points. Freshman
Coby Karl led the way with
19 points, while just missing a double-double
with a
team-high
nine
rebounds.
Junior Jermaine Blackburn added 18 points in just 19 minutes
of action, while freshman Eric
Lane had 16 points, four assists,
and two steals. All-WAC preseason selection Aaron Haynes
chipped in 14 points and senior
center Kostas Avgerinosscored
11 points, six boards and three
blocks.
e roncos 3- - ro copen
the game with a 36~2 run in the
first half, establishing a 60 - 18
leadwi~h
16:58 remaining in
the second half
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Even in lb. off-season •
speculatica sulTOuadf
lb. Barry Bonds.

.Bonds should step up to the plate about steroids
BY KEVIN B. BIA.CKISTONE.
The Dallas Morning News
(KRT)

Time .was, maybe, when just
answering a query of "say it
ain't so" from those of us suddenly disillusioned would have
been heartening enough. Not
now, though. Not In this day
and age.
.
Not, especially, when the rumors.about your chiseled phy-.
sique have been circulating like
confetti in a wind tunnel. Not
when your brow furrows more
and more at every mere mention of the subject. Not when
you're a couple of weeks from
having to appear in a federal
courthouse to tell a grand jury
what you know about a nutritional supplements company
that is suspected of selling steroids. Not after a report broke
Monday in the paper closest to you, The San Francisco
Chronicle, saying that illegal
performance-enhancing
steroids were recovered from the
condo of your personal trainer'
and longtime friend.
I want to believe that Barry
Bonds has become the best

baseball player through the
hard work and clean living to
which he's always professed.
I want to believe him when he
says he's never put an illegai
substance in his body, one that
can ravage the body years later,
so that he can hit a ball harder
than anyone else.
But he's got to prove it now,
even to· his fans like me.
Another verbal refutation
from him or his law.yer won't
. be good enough. There is only
one way to expunge the growingdoubt.
Bonds has got to decant his
bodily fluids and let some independent . laboratory test
and pronounce them void of
THG, or MSG, or whatever,
to stop me from joining what
undoubtedly are the. growing
ranks of the skeptical. Fact is,
circumstantial evidence suggesting he's gotten better and
better by doing things an unnatural way has been found
way too close to his gym bag.
That doesn't mean an asterisk should be placed next to his
accomplishments, like that unprecedented sixth MVPhe won
last week. Until further no-

(KRT)

GAINESVILLE,Fla. _ Florida
State center David Castillo
said he was honored to carry
a stuffed alligator head onto
the field after the Seminoles
defeated the Florida Gators 3834 Saturday at Ben Hill Griffin
Stadium.
The trophy, stored near the
FSU bench during the .game,
was paraded around with
Castillo thrusting it skyward.
His teammates rubbed its head
as they moved to the giant "F"
at midfield. They danced atop
the Florida insignia.
The whole scene infuriated
the Gators.
"Itwas disrespectful," Florida
linebacker Channing Crowder
said. "It's a cocky thing to do. It
was really childish,"
Crowder said he was the first
Gator to race out to meet the
dancing 'Noles.
.
"I know some of those guys,"
Crowder said. "I ran out there,
and I started talking to them
and shaking hands and" they
stopped dancing. Then a
bunch of other guys came out
and all of sudden, guys were
hitting,"
There were several punches
thrown. A Florida graduate assistant was struck and fell to
the ground clutching his head
with both hands. He stayed
down for at least a minute and
was helped off the field. Florida
Coach Ron Zook said he was
fine afterward.
"We started celebrating,
and" I'm sure they didn't like
it," Castillo said. "Tempers
flared,"
Police intervened and sepa-

rated players.
"It's a great rivalry, and I
think emotions got over the
top," FSU running back Leon
Washington said.
Florida State coach Bobby
Bowden said he saw the alligator head being toted around
the field.
"That probably stimulated
it," Bowden said. "I don't know
where that came from,"
Castillo said the 'Noles have
brought it to every Florida
game he has played in. It was
stuffed in a bag or box and
stored on the FSU bench. He
said one of the team trainers pulled it out and handed it
to him to parade around the
field.

s1uger's power has

never been questioned,
but his metbods
hav•• From homeruns

to steroids, Bonds
is center stalll in a
never-endilll battle
between MLB players
and media scrutiny.

I'

:1

KRTPHlJTO

system issues a judgment in all
of this, everyone is innocent.
No one is guilty.
But that's in the court of law.
In the court of public opinion,
it's just the opposite: You are
guilty until proven innocent.
Athletes like Barry Bonds,
who say it isn't so that they
have fueled up with anything
more benign than a sports
drink, need to put the proof
in a cup.

,

~.• ' Be,qauseyp~~'~'Q~e~~~'ug,11tp '~o~r}1 abolit.'..

Police intervene during nasty aUair at fSU·Rorida
BYRANDAUMEll
South Florida Sun-Sentinel

Th. Sin Francisco

tice, however, a question mark
Yes, baseball's culture is as
should be. Why? Because we much to blame for the suspljust don't know.
cion swirling around Bonds as
All of the suspicion sur-: he is. But Bonds can stomp out
rounding Bonds isn't his fault, those suspicions tomorrow.
even though he could set the That he has refused to has only
record straight once and for given legs to the skepticism.
all with a quick trip to the local
How can anyone believe him
lab. Baseball and the players anymore? How can any of us
union, both of which dragged believe any hulking athletes
their feet before agreeing over anymore until they submit to
the past year to what is a weak and pass chemical testing of
drug-testing policy, are to their bodies? And how unfair
blame as well.
is that to athletes who play by
" Had they moved on this is-' whatever rules exist, or are just
sue years ago, like some other too afraid of the future consesports, we wouldn't be asking. quences of injecting their bodquestions about Bonds and . ies with God knows what?
Mark McGwire and Sammy .. Just the other week, four said was steroid use.)
Sosa and other barrel-chested,
Oakland Raiders with ties
BALCO is
based
in
tree trunk-armed sluggers. We to the Bay Area Laboratory Burlingame, Calif., which is
wouldn't be wondering wheth- Cooperative -- which goes by where Bonds' trainer, Greg
er the season thatjust conclud- the even more sinister-soundAnderson, lives. Anderson
ed, the first in which players lng acronym BALCO-- tested
dealt with BALCOand its diwere tested for steroids, didn't positive for THG, a so-called rector, Victor Conte. Months
register a 50-home run hitter designer steroid with hereto- . ago, Bonds praised BALCO,
for the first time since '93 only' ·fore stealth qualities. (How Conte and Anderson in Muscle
because guys stopped corking bright might those guys be? & Fitness magazine for helptheir bodies. Instead, we would The franchise they play for is ing make him the player he's
chalk up the regression to the same one that watched become.
Bonds missing games to grieve defensive lineman LyleAlzada
Until the grand jury comfor his father and Sosa missing whither into dust from what he pletes its work and the judicial
games to injury and old-school
cheating -- corking his bat.
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Shorb~

"It was a great honor with
all the superstars we have on
the team," Castillo said. "It is
something we've had a long
time. If we win, we break it
out. If we don't, we can't break
it out."
Bowden seemed unaware of
the tradition.
"I'm sorry that happened,"
Bowden' said. "I thought the
sportsmanship
was pretty
darn good during the game.
Something ignited that, and
I'm sorry about that,"
The officials raced off the
field on a dead sprint, but they
were booed on the way out.
Gator fans also pelted them
with debris.
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from Blue Cr055of Idaho

I
I

A limited benefit program designed
especially for your temporary health
care needs.

I

I
I

for information contact:
Boise District Office
(800) 365·2345

Or visit us at
www.bcldaho.com

BlueCross@
of Idaho

• get an instant Quote!
• receive instant policy acceptance/rejection online
• policy maiied direct to you within two business days

+I'
~

@

~

An Indopendent LJconsoo of the O1uaCross and Blue Shield AssocIation

NO AGENT NEEDED, ACCESS:

,WWW.JO.lINi\LP:aNSTM.CQM ....
ENTE)l WRITING AGENT #Mog02

All natural formulas to make
you look and feel better I
r~,~\~I--r+-'tf----j

Money Back Guarantee! val....++/~.L----,

::<,,=~~=
.....
www.njmhs.ltcstore.com

Visit our website or call us!

424 7297
111

~b::;:"::;::..,;..::"_::"';:::
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FEE Ad issions

AT'Strate

·Call fur more datalls on current rates. For borrowers ¥t1lo borrowed an loans ofter 7/1198 end are
In grace period or deferment, the consolidation
rate would be 2.675%.

"'-..

sun

Seminar

At this seminar, you'll learn to successfully navigate
the law school admissions process and gain valuable,
score-raising LSATstrategies!
Tuesday, December 2nd
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

"

"

. ....,

....

CONSOLIDATE··YOUR Fe,E ..' .:
STUDENT ,LOANS TODAY!. .'

Boise State University, Student Union Building
Please call 503-222-5556for more information or to
register.

~6~~ki~n~~~ m~e~~~it~t~~~'loan
interest rates. in histol)'f

Co-Sponsored by Kaplan Educational Centers and the
Boise State University Division of Extended Studies

.

•.

....

. .

PLUS! Receiveyour ..chofc~ bf.horrowerlJeijefi~.~:
2.50 Principal Reduction

Call or visit kaptest.com/law to register today!
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Bo~~rwlll
recefWllnnullllylll!t",
Inu,r8&t'
: "', made within 15dllYs of due da/d'(wll~"n()'

P~~~~~N~O
"lS'T Is 8 regtSlerl!dlrlldem8/1(

of the l.IIw SChoOl Admtsslon Council:
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The 2.50% principal reduction will awarded altar 48 months of on·llme paymant~ wllhln 30,dllYS
dale (w!th no defermenl orforbearaneadu.rlng
lh~ 48 mOhths).··..
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Barteaden IIIDemUd, , ' Ar1Jsb aild .... to.. ';' 1m N.... KIq Cab
Jobs inBoise Area. Mab" wanted for unpaid pas. I
4x4. 4cyl, S spe:I, gOCltl
$~oo.sIS0pcr shift. Call
forthc develop.ofa NFP
tires,jack and spare.
1-800-bartend. (227-8363)
cartoon prog.EmaiI: adIIn ' $3000/000. 433-0898
'~','

or 89S-8281

Have 'R cyber sex story?
Students can call Aubrey
at 870-3269. Will pay $$ .
for stories.
ASBL~U l'rOV1

d

co

FREI:: ATTORNEY
CONSULTAT10NS
·1:"6·14-10

with alooal

private lawyer tor
most legal problems
you may have, lnoluding

dlvoros/!&mIly law
landlard problems
ohUd custody and
ohUd support
oollectlcn and dept
problems
personal!DJury and
Insuranoe
workmen's oompensatlon
olalms

'

DUI/crlmlnal
EGGDONORSNEEDED!
Compensation $3500t.
Bright, Attrnctive and
Healthy. For more Info, call
949-94().9163 or email:
baby-miraclesED@aol.com
or visit www.babymiracles.com
EGG DONORS NEEDED.
4000+ Are you a female
between the ages of21297 Coast to Coast Egg
Donation is looking
for donors. We are always
seeking donors of different
etJmicities but currently
have a high demand for
intelligent, blond hair, blue
eyes.and between the
height of5'5 and 5'11. For
more information, please
log on to our website at
www.coasttocoasteggdon
ation.com or call208-63~
9774 and ask for Tabitha.
Excellent tutoring avail.
Cheap. English, writing,
history, geography, art,
astronomy. Call Joe 4268097. Leave mess~ge.

O

DILBERT

1993 POlltiaC Gralld Am
Locks, Alloy
wheels,NC, $3,000/000.
Call 739-1604

V6, CD, Pwr.

1964 Chevy &1 AIr
$2500/000 713-8400

1993 Chevy Astro Runs
great. No rust, 166k miles,
AC, PS, AM/FM, $1700.
I will corne to Boise to
show car. 208-634-5926

1994 Jeep Wl'llDgier 414
69k miles, 2.5 liter,
$6000, soft top, great
condition. Call 938-5192
or 447-9746 '

69 Mercedes nOD
Restored, great condition,
needs motor. $500/000
338-7891

1970 Buick Skylark
49k original miles. Runs .
Great. Few dents, all
original. $25OO/obo, Call
466-5106

1984 Bronco IIEddie
Bauer 4x4. Rebuilt engine,
traOs,new clutch. $1750.
CallM~at321.7584

1983 Meroedes Beoz 240D
Great Fuel Mileage.
Looks sharp! $16oo/0BO
429-6696 or 863-9460

1995 Ford TRurns GL
White, alc, eld, 88k miles,
good condition. $31001 .
obo, Call 846-8428

1995 Toyota Celica GT

Pwr. Locks, Windows,
Sunroof. Runs great!
Asking $5500/0bo. Call
Rich @484-2812

1990 Plymoutb Blazer
Nc, I75k miles, $900
412-9152

1997 Dodge Neon Red
4-Dr. Clean, Runs Great,
New Breaks, AT, AC,
CD, 66k mi. $3300/0bo
Call 343-4516

1997 Saturn SL2 5spd.
PW, POL keyless entry.
$3700/0bo. Call Mike at
321-7584
1986 Jeep Cherokee 4x4
winter ready, fair body,
runs good, many extras.
$lOOO/obc 850-1141

1987 Pontiac Grand Am
6cy1, 2 dr, auto, sunroof, pd,
pi, good tires. $18oo/obo.
433'{)898 or 895-8281

1998 Hyundai Accent
silver, l06k miles, manual
trans. 2dr. Front airbags,
great condo 37-4Ompg,
$IIOO/obo 409-2555

1988 BMW 735i Auto,
C/O, sunroof. Way below
bluebook @ $1900/0bo.
Call Brandon@345-1998
1989 Range Rover fully
loaded, great condition.
$4800. More details on
www.boiseusedautos.coml
3718. Call 866-3979

1998 Honda Civic EX
Tinted windows, CD
player, 4 snw tires, power
lock/windows. $5299. Joe
794-3754.

1996 Ford Contour 24
Valve V6, Sun Roof,
Power, New Tires, Runs
Greatl 22mpg. $2895.
Call 850-5475

1995 Toyota Pickup 4x4
Swamper Tires, Sliding
rear wfudow, with extras,
great cond .. $8500/0bo
Call Jamie @ 587-2901
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Today's BIrthday (Dec. 1) .

Aria (Maftb 21-April19)
Today is a 7 ~You may not want to do a job
that's waiting for you at home, but running .
away from it isn't a good idea. You could end
up with more of a mess than you already
hal/e.
~ -';0"'" ;w<;"

Taurus (April20-May 20)

l

,I
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Cherry sleigb bed Solid
wood. New-in-box.
Value $850, sacrifice
$295. Call 888-1464
Bogus Basin Se~on
Pass, Save $291 20032004 Season. $200. Call
859-5817

~~,i"!:

"';;!';':", i;

MJF to sbare a nicely
fum. 4bdl2ba home. WId,
dlw, patio, deck, carport,
near BSU. Pets ok. $3251
mo. Call 631-6361

.....

23-Oct.

23)

Thday is a 7 - You need to move fast, but
don't forget to watch where you're going. It's
important for you to be as agile as you aI'll .
quick.

.Flexible schedule
Be A Bartender
Hands on training in Boise.
Must be 180rolder.Eam
$15-$30/hr. 1-2 week
progra:m,job placement
assistance, flexible hrs. Get
certified! Call1-8OQ-333TIPS (8477)

BroncoJobs

-3m6•• U,"·84j,,·

Looking/or Jobs
while you are a
student, Career
Opportunities, or
Internships?

No experience necessary.

Blirtenden Trainees
Needed. $250/day
Potential. Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 223

", WE'RE
. HIRING!
DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE
EVENING and WEEKENO
HOURS AVAILABLE

We need enthusIastic
Indlvlduale with
excellent verbal skills.
Work 20-40 hours
per week.
• Paid lralnlng
• CHUa(

,

environment

• flexible ""hedule

$8.001
hr
Pleasa call for

MOVIE EXTRAS
NEEDED Up to $2001
Day. No Exp, Call 1-877814-5695

658-4888

ALL POSTIONSI Now
Hiring! $1 5-$ I8/hr. Visit
us now at www.student
worknow.org. We
specialize in helping
students find workl

Make $$$ taking online
surveys. Eam $10-$125
for Surveys. Earn $25$250 for Focus Groups,
www.casMstudents.coml
idbsu.

more Information

Movie ExtraslModels
Needed. No Exp. req., all
looks and ages. Eam up
to $100-500 a day.
1-888-820-0167 ext. 435

AN OPEN-MINDED
person needed to share
charming older home
near Warm Springs Ave.
2bdllba,VVasher/drye~
,
fenced yard, cats ok.
$J851mo & 1/2 utilities.
284-0982.

Classified ads get read!
Place your ad in the
Arbiter. Call 345-8204
to place your ad today.
Classified ads are FREE
FOR STUDENTS!

- --G-LA-S-S-E-S-A--"
ISEE
COFFEE MUG
AND
....
;:~ THAT'S ALL.
.:
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F roommate. Private
bath. $325Imo. Inc!. util
& high speed internet.
w/dldw.284-2401.

sales/service.
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Crossword
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"Hoy, 111"'8, MIa&y ... JUS1 wanldla 10
,Ife not "'" I\1Ie 10 jump on tho
Cl1UCk Fe<g8$OrI bendwogon.·

°

ACROSS
.1
10
l'
12
13
Decompo:;e
Peaceful
harmony
9 Gushes forth
14 Sympathetic
allentlon
15 Lamp resident?
16 Small stream
17 Goddess of
folly
18 Freshen up
19 Basketball
coach Pat
20 Sliver server
22 Buzzing Insect
23 Agasslor
Citroen
24 Waters o1f Ball
30 Mexican ilat
32 Informed
33 Adage
35 Snobbery
37 Top
38 Org. of Strange
and Couples
39 _ on your life!
40 John's)"oko
C 200a TrIb\nt Medll ServICet. Inc .
UllIl103
41 Ffuity concoction
AI right. rtHfVIo<L
42 Break bread
43 Of guardianship
45 Holzman or
6 Lodging house
Solutlon8
Auerbach
7 Even score
46 Dueling sword
8 Landscaping
:I
s >t :I :I sis
van
.L
48 Some musical
shrub
a~~
3NI:!Oa
V.LI:!OV
chords
9 Loose rock
OO.L
E>IVI:!O
.LV01=
50 Bults
debris
I:!t~svdllllllllllllllaOI:!IllIlllIllli
52 Singer Crystal
10 Mass leader
11 Moray,
' 3 1 A V E> iIIIIS3 I:!3 I I:!I:!30
55 Gangster's gun
N 3 /I 3 slIII
56 Quarterback at
12 Uke a nttle Scol
times
13 CloudCover
v 1 :I .L n .L
~~I:!
4:-J~
57 Parade
21 Leiters \n theater ~r£ v
NO IIIII.LON
~~~
component
lobbieS,' ,
S I .L I , 3
g,!.1
22 Bond portrayer
60 Diet guru Jenny
a , 0 .L. Ol:! 3 I:!a 1"4 os
63 Ukewise
24 Deep":frled
cake
'
B4 Main artery
_3:1
8
.L:I S V:I.L
25 Countenance
65 Wafted
66 Put a SlOp to
A3111:!
M3N3l:l
3.LV
26 eat Ripken's
67 Large horrtJl,
team
>t 3 :I I:!0
:I I N :I E> I:!V :I
68 Searches lOr
27 Sol and its
llM:ldS
A.LIJI\IV
.LOI:!
69 Sultry West
orbilers
28 Ornltln
DOWN
pronunclatJon
47 Us! of mls1akes' 57 'Love-haridles
1 Ranch name In .29 AMexed,.
49 Is down with
comenl
"GIant",
58 Bud's buddy .
31 Hung loosely
51 Jots
,2 UkilChi!lerlOs , 33 VelocllY~. "
59 Po\!!lrful sphere
' 53 fl(St name In. ,
1
4
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PIm positions in cust

1 BD/IDA apt. 1 Block
from SUB. Cute place.
$415/mo. Discounts for
students. 331-0464

Roommate Needed
to share 2bdll ba apt
next to BSU stadium.
Own vanity & parking.
S297.50/mo. + 1/2
Electric. 284-8928

!

VIrgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 - Your friendS love you, but they
may not go along with everything you suggest. They're not trying to annoy you; they
,.,."Just want to broaden your perspective.
Ubra (Sept.

Name your price to take
over my lease! I have a
2bd/2bato~ouse,w/d,
perfect for roommates, only
5 min to BSU. 724-5648

.~

. Today is a 6 - You love to be extravagant,
but that's not a great idea now. Don't make
promises you won't be able to keep, and don't
gamble the rent.

Today is an 8 - Friends may come up widi Ii
get-rich-quick scheme that's Ukely a.waste
of time. Don't go along with the sales. Advise •
caution, and practice it yourself. You can see
,
more clearly than they can.

Quiet, clean, respenslble
professional to share
home in Hyde Park area.
No smoke/pets. $400/mo.
Call 599-1527

!

Leo (Juiy23-Aug.22)

,;1;

FREE CABLE TVI

i

Today is a 6- Changes cause confusion. It's
, better to be careful than to be hasty now.
Don't burry to get the word out, either. You
might change what you want to say.

Your assignment this year is to whip your
place into shape. Get rid of the stuff you don't
use anymore, and replace it with new things.
Stick to a budget, and add your own sw!!at
equity. Do this instead of taking a vacation.
You'll be so proud of yourself.

;:

Queen pillow top mattress
set Brand new, still in
plastic. M~ sell $159.
Can deliver. 866-7476

Cancer (June U-July 22)

1tibune Media Services

~

Need an extra bed?
Floral sofalhide-a-bed,
full size. It's a steal at
$75. Call 345-9657.

i

By Unda C. Black

·1

Italian leather coucb
and loveseat for salel
Brand new, still in plastic.
Retail $2450, sacrifice
$899. Call 888-1464

i

'1

$12 base·appt

set

DO '(OU MIND IF
I THINK ABOUT
'(OU FOR A FEW
MINUTES?
UM ...
NO.

E

I
I

2001 Toyota Coroua
Clean Responsible
5 spd, Ac, CD, Great
outdoors person to share
condition, Tan, 45k miles. :
a 3bdrm11.5 bench home.
Snakes for Sale: Corn
$8000.841-0769
. Snake & California Rosy
No Dogs. $300 + 1/3 Util.
426-0332
Boa. Cages Included.
2001 KLX 300R
,
$100 each. 365-6657
Kawasaki Motorcycle.
Cottage wlGarage
Like new, w/extras.
Spacious lbd/Iba, Walk
$2950 Call Kirk or Annie , 416" pbasse 2 rims, wI
2 profile tires. $300 208to BSU, $450/mo. 1802
at 322-5731 or 409-5731
342-7393 Ask for Corey
~ Euclid Ave Call Leif@
• 342-1928
Clean & neat older mobile
Near downtown. Quiet,
LoOking for a fun
perfect for students. $5000.
roommate MIF, to share
Chris or Lisa 467-3433.
Room for rent. Next to
3bd12ba spacious home
BSUl Spacious Room,
near BSU. $325/mo. Uti!.
%Ok below market value. 3
Cablel Internet. $300/mo. , Included. 342-5222
bdnn 21/2 bath. 1275 sq ft.
Call Andrew @ 284-5211
Only 4 yrs old 794-0828.
or Tim @ 867-3784
2 Bedroom Apt. Near
5-Piece 'Cberry Bedroom
St. Al's. Cute, clean, &
No deposltl Quiet, Clean,
spacious. $575Imo. We pay
set. Brand-new in box.
2 & 3 BDRM student
your utilitiesl 861-0285.
'
Retail $1450, sacrifice
friendly! $445-$545
$395. Call 888-1464
roommate OK! Call
Rent to own 3BDRM 2
Ted at 345-4334 or visit
Mattress Set, Full Size
Bath, 1150 sq. ft., $800
www.parklaneco.com
Brand New in package.
Located in SE Boise
Sacrifice $99. Call
794-0828
866-7476
Near BSU, 2BD/IDA
King size pillow top
wid, ale, dlw, garage;
mattress set Brand new in
fenced yard. $550
bag. Must sell $225. Can
321-1900 or visit
deliver. 86~,7476
www.frprnrentals.coin
FREE UnUTIESI

AROUND AND TR'(
TO DESCRIBE M'(
APPEARANCE.

CJ

iBd/1Ba. Close to BSU
$400/mo. Small yard,
parking. Pets ok. Call
Janice (l' Leon at 362-91'53

LISTEN 4th edition 6 CD
$20. 794-0828.

-WI\-T-C-H-T-H-I-S-;
-T-U-R-N-~;

THIS IS
'(OUR
LAWYER.

\

AttD Music 100 students

I....

I'M PLANNING TO
REPLACE M'(SELF
WITH CHEAP
EL BONIAN LABOR.

HELLO.

%000 VoJbwa&oll Pusat
. 80kmlles, $11,000/000.
Call 208-358-0200

.....01'--'&1._

.....

Saglttarlus (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Thday is a 6 - If your nest is in shambles, .
remember what Grandma said. Old wives'
tales will be helpful now as you dig your way
out of a mess.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19)
Thday is an 8 - You're pretty shrewd, and
you're getting smarter. Keep digging for the
facts. Some of the things you'll discover are
startling, but that will just add to the fun. _
AqlUU'ius (Jan. 2O-Feb.18)
Thday is a 6 - You're in a position to do pretty'
well financially. However, it also looks like

you could go through the money quicldy. It's
not a good day to gamble. And check for holes
in your pock~ts.
P1sc:es (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 6 - You could get into several disagreements if you're not careful. The others
aren't being any DlOfe difficult than usual;
,you're the one who's run out of patience. Let
off stearn responsibly so that nobqdy gets
badly hurt.
;,; . - .'
.
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~ Hori1e~rai:ts
.44Holidaylea~-1n

.

54 Cleate a gorge
56 !"aate! red _

r""
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61 Shad delicacy

62 Exist

